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... 
OEPARTM~NT OF' THE ATTO~NEY GENERAL 

Memol'ro111. W1LL.IAM J. KEL..LEHl!R 

ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL 

COUNSEL. MENTAL HEALTH a CORRECTIONS 

Date: --=2~6~A~pr~i~'l=--.:1~9~7~4 _ _ _ ___________ ,__ ____ .,... _____________ _ 

To:~-• Raymond Nichols , Di'I'e;.:;c:.:,t,,,o,.,.r'-------- Dept: Pro bat :i.on a=n=d--=P=a=r -=-o"""'l -"e ____ ___ _ 

Subject: Preliminarv Heari n •s i n Parole and Probation R~e""'~:.:•o::..:c::.::;a~t:::.:i~o~n,-!Js~--------·-----

It is the_ Opinion of the Atto~11ey General that _no preliminary_ hearing is required to 

be held when the reason for a prop·osed· ·parole revocation is a ·new cri~i'nal conviction, 

Preliminary, "probable cause11 hearings are regui.red in· 'the probati.on revocation 

context which hearings are the responsibility ·of the Divisi:on of Probation and Parole. 

)FAC1'S: 

The advice of this Office has been requested with respect to the following questions. 

,9UESTIONS AND ANSWERS: 
. . . 

1. In the parole revocation context, does the Unlted States Supreme Court decision 

in Morrissey v. Brewer r.equire that a preliminary hearing be held when the revocation is_ 

to be based on a new criminal conviction? No. 

2. In probation revocation proceedings, are preliminary bearings 11~cessary and, i.£ 

so, do the courts or the Division of Probation and Parole bear the responsibility for 

holding such hearings? Yes; the Division of Probation aud Parole. 
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jJ::ASONS: 

1. Under ~aine law there is no statutory requirement to hold a preliminary 

hearing in the parole _revocation context .. Title 34 M.R.S.A. §1675, which requires 

that a hearing be held before the Parole Board .at which the parolee· ls entitled t~ 

appear and be heard before his parole may be revoked, is the only Maine statute which 

requires a parole revocation hearing. ·nowever, in Morrissev v. Brewer, 92 S,Ct. 2593 

(1973), the United States Supreme Court held that the United States Constitution re• 

quires every parole jurisdiction to establish a bifurcated hearing procedure which 

must.be employed in parole revocations. These procedures inolude a preliminary 

hearing to be held at or near· the place of arrest or alleged parole violation as well 

as a revocation hearing held before the parole authority. T,h~ Parole Board and your 

Division have been previ_o'\1sly advised concerning this important decision, (See advice 

.. i.,y Courtlai.1cl D. P~rry, d&ted August 29, ·1973) .:md further discu!:lsio::i of it ber~ ~hi:ill 
) 

be limited by. the requirements of t_his response. -

It is the opinion of the Attorney General that a preliminary hearing is not ·re· 

quired when the basis for the revocation is the conviction of a crime committed by 

the parolee while on parole. Support for this opinion is found in principal part 

within the Morrissey deci"sion itself. • Speaking in reference to its just announced 

parole·revocation requirements, the Court stated, "Obviously a parolee cannot 

relitigate issues determined against him in other forums, as in the situation presented 

when the revocation is based on conviction of another crime." p. 2605. 

The reasons behind the requirement that a.preliminary hearing be held are contained 

within the lli?!Fissex decision. The Court saw such an inquiry "as in the nature of a • 

'preliminary hearing' to determine whether there is probable cause or reasonable grounds 

to believe that the arrested parolee has committed acts which coul~ constitute a 

.'iolation of parale conditions." p. 2602. It is only after.probable cause that the 

_,. 
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, 
parolee has violated conditions of his parole has been found that the individual may 

be returned to the.institution from which he was paroled, pending the revocation 

hearing. The preliminary hearing would therefore prevent a prolonged summary incar~ 

ceration of a parolee. 

The California Court of Appeals for the Fifth District, in considering this 

precise issue, -emphasized that, 11When a parolee·is arrested and prosecuted on criminal 

charges the criminal prosecution is adequate protection against the evils and dangers 

Morrisse,· was designed to protect against, 11 In re Edge, 108 Cal. Reptr. 757, 764 (1973). 

That decision was based_in large measure upon the above quoted language of Morrissev v. 

Brewer. This issue has also been considered by two other California Courts of Appeals 

and.in an Appellate Court of New York State. This Office is persuaded by the above 

outline rationale which also persuaded all but one of the above noted Courts. See 

-falczark v, Dent. of-Corr. Services, 342 N.Y.S. 2d 146 (1973), (No preliminary hearing 

required); In re Scott, 108 Cal. Rp pr. A9. (Cal. App. 1973), (Criteria for an 

impartial determination that probable cause existed hav~ng been met by a criminal 

prosecution, no preliminary hearing required); In re Lacroix, 108 Cal. Reptr. 93 

(Cal. App. 1973). ·{Preliminary hearing required). 

2. It is our opinion that a preliminary probation revocation hearing is required. 

The United States Supreme Court has held~ "That a probationer, like a parolee, is en

titled to a preliminary and a final r~vocation hearing, under' the conditions specified 

in Morrissev v. Brewer, (403 U.S. 471 (1972))," Gagnon v; Scarpelli, 93 S. Ct, 1756, 

1760 (1973). 

It is considered th~t the responsibility for conducting the preliminary hearing 

rests with your Division; and that the probation revocation procedures be in accordance 

with 34 MRSA §1633. 

Pursuant to §1632, a person on probation i~ under the jurisdiction of the Court 
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'.~1hich ordered the pr'cibation and such other Court as assumM jurisdiction as provided 

in §1633. However, §1632 provides· tha~ a person on probation is committed by the 

Court to the custody and control of your Division.- In addition, this ·section pro

vides tha\: prob_ation and parole officers within your Div:i.sion are required to 

supervise the probationer during the term of his probation. These two sections 

set out the procedure to be followed in the event that the Division of-Probation and 

Parole charges a probationer with violation of a condition of his probation. The 

Supreme Court designed the preliminary hearing ·to ensure, as soon as possible after 
' . 

arrest, that probable cause does exist to believe that the probationer or parolee has 

violated· a condition of their trust. Such a finding of probable cause would authorize 

continued dct·ention of the ·probationer· or parolee pending the revocation _hearing. 

The question of whether the Courts ·should share the cost of these preliminary hearings 

is considered an administrative matter. (See advice of William J. Kelleher, dated 
) 
June 11, 1973, for further. explan~tion of the impact of the Scarpelli decision.) 

. I, I 11, ~ --.-- j,,•JlA, /J 
Vil~_~ , M J f "~ -··------ -----William J. Kelleher 
Assistant.Attorney General 
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